
$7.50$8.75 Overcoats for .. ..
7.50 Overcoats tor .. .. 
6.00 Overcoats for .. ..
4.50 Overcoats for .. ..
3.50 Overcoats for .. ..

$ 7.50 Overcoats for .. . 
10.00 Overcoats for .. . 
12.00 Overcoats for .. . 
15.00 Overcoats for .. . 

18.00 Overcoats for .. . 
20.00 Overcoats for .. .

$ 5.85
7.50
9.85

12.75
15.00
17.50

If you need an Overcoat, even for next winter. It will pay you 
to buy It at these stores now.

The Overcoats we are offering at such low prices are not loud 
patterns, nor are they freakish, styles, but the popular single breast
ed fly front styles that will be stylish next winter and also for 
many following winters.

Z
BOYS' OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS

At a Big Saving in Price

Та iloring
and

f Clothing

CIERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, N.B., Feb. 12, 1910

Buy Overcoats
NOW

Trip Said ta Have Been 
Scientific Success

Services tn all the churches at the 
usual hours. Members of congrega
tions are requested to support loyally 
their regular work.

In the afternoon the following’meet
ings will be held: A meeting for Men 
Only in SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church at 4 o'clock, addressed by Rev.
O. S. Grey, with Mr. C. F. Allen as 
musical director.

A meeting for Women Only In Cen
tenary Methodist church at 4 o’clock 
addressed by Rev. Chas. Sykes, with 
Mr. E. R. Naftsger as musical director.

A mass of the Sunday schools of the 
North End In Main street Baptist VALPALRAISO, Chili, Feb. 12. — Th« 
church at 4 o’clock addressed by Rev. p^ench Aetartlc expedition under Dr. 
A. J. Smith, and singing by Mr. Frank joaa Charcot reached latitude 78 
M. Lamb. degrees south, longitude 126 degrees

A mass meeting for young people In west> and discovered 12» miles of new 
Fairville Baptist church at 3.30 with t0 tbe west and south of Alex-
Rev. L. B. Greenwood as speaker, and an<jer Island.
Mr. Aubrey N. Peters as gospel singer. ----- e-----

In Carleton Methodist at 4 o'clock a Alexander Island, or as it is com- 
ir.eetlng for men only addressed by monly called Alexander Land, Is a 
Rev. M. ®. Rees, subject of address eman island in the south Atlantic 
•‘Man’s Greatest Problem,’’ and singing ocean about latitude 69 degrees south- 
by Mr. Franklin A. ‘Bowdoln. longitude 75 degrees west, and Is coo*

In Цаіп street Baptist church at S.1S sidered to be a part of the so called 
a meeting for men only, addressed by Antarctic continent. It was discover- 
•Rev A J Smith. ed by Bellingshausen in 1821.

A ‘united song service will be held PUNTAi ARENAS, Feb. 12,—Tie 
In the Centenary group tonight at 7.45. French Antarctic expedition appease te 
The singing will be led by Mr. C. H. have been a success from a scientific 
Allen of St Andrews group. He will viewpoint. Dr. Charcot, the command- 
be assisted by other singers' of the er, is here, having arrived on the 
group. It will be of an informal na- steamer Pourquois Pass. New land 
ture. The main part will be chorus was discovered far south, the coast 

definite programme has lines surveyed and earlier maps made 
complete.

PUNTÀ ARENAS, Feb. 12—DtMi* 
the first Antarctic summer 1908-09, the 
expedition was able te complete the 
French map as far as Adelaid Island, 
off the north entrance to the Strait 
Magellan and the western-most of the 
group of Queen Adelaid Islands and a 
stretch of new land 120 miles long was 
surveyed. The expedition ultimately 
reached Alexander island. The region 

explored and proved to be barren

Hew Lead Discovered, Coast Lines Surveyed 
aad Old Maps Made More 

Complete.

і

singing. No 
been arranged.

(Continued on Page 11.)

ST, LUKE'S CHURCH
JOINS THE CAMPAIGN

was
and covered with icebergs, glaciers and 

of rock. It afforded no shelterSpecial Services Will be Held lirieg lie 
Next Fortnight—llslep Blelerd- 

sen II Merge.

masses
to the explorers who wintered at Pe- 
termann Island. The season was com
paratively mild but bed enough to 

considerable sickness In th«cause
party. Numerous interesting excur. 
lions were made among the glaciers.

SNOW SHOES, STORM IS GENERAL 
IN EASTERN STATESMoccasins and SKis

9 Fishing Vessels Driven Ashore 
_ el Sandy Hook

Can Now Be Used
... ?...--------

»
• Our Stock Still Contains a Large 

Variety to Select from

Suitable for Men, Women and Children

Crews Saved #l!l DWcilly—New York 
Aaticpatid Blockade Frt» the Steri, 

Bet Sitwfill Ceased.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—'Wffct promis
ed to be another of the winter’s block
ing snowstorms was expected at day
break this morning. A turn in condi
tions at that time brought about a 
cessation of the fall and left about 
four Inches of snow on the level In this 
city and vicinity.

The Storm was severe while It lasted, 
the sttow being driven along by a 26 
mile an hour gale In fine hall-ltke flakes 
thait pelted and cut. Towards morning 
a rise In1 temperature softened the 
snow masses and stopped the drifting 
procese that had caused some trouble 
to transportation companies. The 
storm’s worst effect was on the water 
of the harbor and lower bay, where 
craft of all kinds had difficulty in find
ing their way. Two fishing vessel? 
were victime of the storm’s fury. They 
were blown ashore on Sandy Hook In 
the early hours and only heroic work 
on the part of the life savers prevent
ed disaster to the mèn cn board. From 
one vessel, the Franklin D. Nelson, 
eight men, comprising the entire crew; 
were safely landed. The Nelson,. It Is 

I feared will prove a total loss. Shortly 
after the Nelson struck the schoonèr 
Libby Was Blown hard and fact On the 
sands of the Hook. She had nine men 
on boarcL and the life saving crew at 
the station got them safely to land af
ter a hard struggle. The Libby was 
landed so high on the beauch that It 
Is believed she can be saved.

(Continued on Page Five).
-------------------S»-----------------

HALIFAX EXPRESS 
RAN OFF THE TRACK

narrowly EieapeL PlMstrous
v-тл •

W. H. THORNE GO., Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

.!

e
MID WINTER SALE

f.

Men’s Block Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7 3& Bumped 8/ar tfc) ЗДзгз Oil Stopped 

W ifcoet Upselt'Bg—В oken Tire
. «•lie Cuise.College Style Overcoats

"Regular Price $10.00 —Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3 65, 3.85, and $4.65

I
-■

A railway accident of a most pecu
liar nature. Which narrowly escaped 
developing into a serious tragedy oc
curred to the Halifax express which 
left, here at' 11.3b'last night.

The train jumped the rails at two 
o’clock, when about-.300 yards east ot 
Anagance and about 60 miles from St. 
John. The engine left the track first 
and dragged the passenger 
with It. Before the train cou 
stopped It had ploughed along beside 

- *. the track for ft Considerable distance,American Clothing House,
The cars finally stopped in an upright 
condition and although tlidse 'on board 

11— 15 Charlotte St., St» John. were homewh'at shaken up no one was
Injured. The only explanation of the 
escape from â...sërtp.uà Wreck wâs ,lhë
Okfim thp Ш.% Hfeayy 1Ф
grade, which caused considerable Sl- 
munftlon in its speed.

The entire train. Including the loco
motive; baggage and mail cars, second 
class, first class and sleeping coaches, 
loft the rails and as a result the track 
was left In a very bad condition. The 
heads of the bolts on the fish plates 
were shorn off. The rails were twisted 
and the sleepers cut to pieces. At the 
time of-the accident.. Conductor. J. 
НПВІІ55 WWB ДІ .ШШ of the train «па 
G. I. Smith was the locomotive driver.

As soon as the disaster occurred 
Mor.cton was notified and an auxiliary 
wrecking train was hurried to the 
scene. The train arrive* about four 
o’clock and by seven o’clock the whole 
train had been replaced on the track. 
Another hour Was required tb put the 
rails In shape for traffic and by eight 
B’CiCCk tram was able to proceed 
on Its way.

The express from Halifax, which had 
been held up by the accident,was then 
allowed to proceed and reached here 
at 11 a. m.

Investigation showed that the run off 
was. caused by a broken tire on one of 
the wheels of the locomotive. .The en
gine had à couple of side rods damaged 
and .(hé under seat also suffered, but 
the other’ cars escaped With slight In
jury.

I:
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All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear.

Now Ready

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals
in Style, Colors and FiL

Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

816 INDtlSm EXILS

X special evangelistic campaign will 
be opened In St. Lukes church tomor
row and will be continued for a fort
night. Bishop Richardson arrived from 
Fredericton at noon today and will re
main for the two weeks to take charge 
of the services, and to assist the rector, 
Revi R. P. McKlm with the campaign.

He will preach at three services to
morrow, at 8 and 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m. 
During the week a service will be held 
each evening and in the afternoon 
special services will be conducted for 
children.

A special feature will be made of the 
singing and for this purpose a large 
auxiliary choir has been organized and 
trained. A couple of cornets will also 
lend additional strength to the music.

The services are being held in har- 
with the Simultaneous Evange-

FROM SYRACUSE TO
ST. LOUIS BY TROLLEY

Street By. Official Travelled 1749 Miles 
, by Car Lina—Ratura by 

Différait Route.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 12.—From Sy
racuse, N. Y., to St. Louis by trolley 
is the accomplishment of A. J. Little
john, an Eastern Traction Company of
ficial who arrived here yesterday. Lit
tlejohn took a roundabout route and 
travelled 1,749 miles. The trip back to 
Syracuse, which he began last night, 
wil cover over 1,009 miles, as a short- 
er route will be pursued. Littlejoftn 

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 12,-Tlus bulletin traye,led 6g mlle3 on steam railroads 
was issued by the physicians in at- betwwn Kalamazoo and Niles, Mich., 
tendance upon King Gustave who is a dja£ance nf 4g miles between Paris 
recovering from an operation for ap- and Rjdge Farm Ill., twenty miles he 
peridicitis, this morning. "The king has aband0ned 
slept calmly for nearly seven hours, his lines. of the total distance of l,7t„ ’ 
majesty still feels somewhat fatigued miiea 1,689 of them were over the elec- 
but his general conditl— *- “«A"

топу
listic Campaign which is being con
ducted by the other churches.

GUSTAVE IMPROVING

the inter-urban electrif

trie railways.

CAMPAIGN SO FAB PROFESSIONALS Â8E 
A GRAND SUCCESS BUMPED ÂÏ LAST

Leaders In the Work are Whole 
Highly Pleased

Nova Scoiian League 
is Suspended

Big Seng Service In Centenary Tonight— Half the Men are Declared Professionals-»
M.P.A.A.A. Takes the Step Thai Has 

Been Needed for Years.
Many Meetings Arranged for 

Sunday.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Feb*The first week of the Simultaneous
Campaign is about over. Has is been 12.—The axe has fallen. M. P. A. A. 
a success? Ask those who are in charge A. officers last night decided tp pro- 
at the headquarters, and the most fessionalize and suspend practically 
skeptical will be convinced. a11 the Players, thirty-six in all, of the

From all groupa comes the cheering Nova Scotia Hockey League, and four 
report that the meetings have been a Players of the Fredericton hockey team 
great success. In some of the groups 1908. now_ Paying in Cape Breton 
provision has already been made to in- The ”«» u”der ban are being paid

___ ж- аг,, ana have been paid money for their
crease the accomodation, to meet the ^ M p A a a officers
demands of the ever growing attend- , ,e ,7,’ , ™*

eay they were obliged to take action
two weeks sooner than they expected, 
tut their action was hastened by the 
open confession of New Glasgow play
ers and the disowning of the team by 
the New Glasgow Athletic Association, 

exception won the confidence of their , A A> A. 3ays lt has had
audiences. The people are taking hold doubt of hidden professionalism for 
with a will, entering into the spirit of some time past, but the difficulty waa 
the Campaign In a way they have per-^ to secure definite evidence, 
haps never done before.

The singing under the leadership of phy, 
the competent directors Is making a sick, Williams Hughes, of the late 
great Impression upon their audiences, Fredericton team; all the New Glasgow 
and many on whom the address ,as yet team, McGrath and Cushing of Truro; 
falls unheeded, are moved by the po- Bishop, Weaver, Little, of the Ches- 
wer of song. There seeftis nothing from cents; Lang and Murray, of the Ramb- 
present indications to hinder St. John lers. All other players have been sus- 
from having one of the greatest revlv- pended except McKenzie and Thomas 
als in its history.

Dr. Rees In looking over the ground whose standing is being investigated 
In Carleton was deeply Impressed with ®-nd will not be acted on for several 
the desirability of holding the meetings days.
of that group in a larger auditorium. Last night the Victorias of Charlotte- 
The committee have been able to se- town defeated the Crystals of Summer, 
cure the City Hall In the West End. »ide in the fifth game in the Island 
Beginning with Sunday evening all league series, score four to one. 
meetmgs of that group will be held In 
the City Hall. Rev. Dr. Rees has an
nounced a series of interesting subjects 
The hall has a platform that wll seat 
over 100 people and lt is expected that 
the chorus under the leadership of 
Franklin A. Bowdoln will be one of the 
best In the city.

The program for tomorrow will be as 
follower : ЦХ

ance.
Dr. MacPhie said this morning that 

his most sanguine hopes were being 
realised. The meetings are going with 
a swing. The speakers have without

The professionalized men are Mur- 
Stewart, Dunphy, Morrison, Mo

ot Truro, now attending Dalhouale,

FRENCH ANTARCTIC 
EXPEDITION BACK

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY. FEB. 18.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—The Central 
Foundry Company, a corporation capi
talized at $14,000,000 which manufac
tures cast iron soil pipes and fittings 
went Into the hands of a receiver to
day. Judge Hough, the United States 
district court appointed 
Catchings the receiver here to con
tinue the business at his discretion.

The claims of the petitioning credi
tors amount to $1,200,000 but the credi
tors claim that the liabilities of the 
company amount to more than $4,000,-

.4

Waddell

000.
Mix stove polish with equal parts of 

household ammonia and turpentine 
and apply to the cold , stove; rub off 
with a soft woolen cloth. It gives a 
high polish.

S h tr ~~.~T

ISAACS SENT UP ON 
ABDUCTION CHARGE

BODIES DRIFTING 
ASHORE FROM WRECK

Preliminary Hearing el Sher
brooke Finished

Still Nothing Definite ot the 
Wreck el the Chanzy

Ball of $4000 Renewed—British columbia 
te Help C. N. R. Dewlepmeat 

li Steel Work.

Tie Oily Senlter 1$ Usable te 6he a 
Gobereit Accouit of lie Disaster— 

Several Amerleais Aboard.

SHERBROOKE, P. Q., Feb, 15,—The 
preliminary hearing in the case against 
R. D. Isaacs of St. John, charged with 
the abduction of Miss Rheault, was re
sumed this morning before Judge Mus- 
vena. Argument on both sides 
heard, and after reviewing the evi
dence the judge sent the defendant up 
for trial. In his address Judge Mul- 
ver.a referred to the seriousness of the 
charge against Isaccs and considered 
that sufficient evidence had ""been given 
to warrant his action in committing 
the defendant.

Isaacs was allowed his liberty on the 
renewal of ball of $4,000. He will ap
pear before the court of Kings Bench 
at the next sitting.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 12,—In con
nection with the smelter and iron 
works which It-Is reported MacKenzle 
and Mann have in view to operate as 

additional Industry to that of coal 
mining, following the acquisition of the 
Dunsmuir mines, there Is a strong pos
sibility the provincial government will 
lend assistance.

PARIS, Feb. 12.—Advices received to
day by the French Transatlantic 
Steamship Company state that the loss 
of the General Chanzy occurred on 
Wednesday night while the veesel was 
running before 4i terrible storm in the 
vicinity of the Balearic Islands, in the 
Mediterranean. When the veesel struck 
a reef north of the Island of Minorca 
the shock was terrific and the ship was 
literally broken to pieces.

PALMA, Island of Majorco, Feb. 12,—
Bodies are floating ashore from the 
wreck of the steamer General Chanzy.
The authorities posted men along the 
coast to recover bodies and also to 
watch for small boats in a desperate 
hope that soma of those aboard might 

"have escaped. Marcel Algen, the Al
gerian custom official, and the only 
known survivor, was still unable today 
to giVe a' lucid account of the disaster.
When the vessel went down on Wed
nesday night he clung to a piece of 
.wreckage and was washed ashore.
When tossed on the rocks he was ren
dered Insensible, and in this state re
mained throughout the night. Reviv
ing In the morning he wandered about 
aimlessly most of the day, finally 
stumbling Into the village of Cludadela 
thoroughly exhausted and almost de
mented. From his rambling story the 
authorities first learned of the dis ast
er and rushed help to the nearest land 
point. They found only a mass of 
wreckage piled up against the coast.
The villagers say that even If the small 
boats had been launched they could 
not have lived in the aga that .raged on
Wednesday, filgtit. OWlfig to the dif
ficulty ot communication between the 
villages in the absence of telegraph 
lines few additional details of the 
wreck reached here today. The gen
eral Chanzy ’missed the passage be
tween the Islands of МіПЙГєа and Ma
jorca, . hêlzüg. elttter Mown, out’of her 
course or rendered helpless By the 
breaking down of her engines or the

. vessel strtick is 
«1-ràports have It 

that, tbfi .steamer broke in two. anti
sank at once after she had struck, and . _ THOMAg'ont Feb 12-Thoma«other* that an explosion on board oc- Xrtdn^ptoy^ by Vl^ Drum, 
cutred. The heavy loss of life is at- found eatlv this morning о'іПШЕС
trlbutod to ttte probability that during ; ioadgWé near Avon> terribly frozen, 
thè howling tempest all qf the Pa,8en„ ! He had been t<> Aylmer with a load ef 
gers and such ot the crew as .were off . f lture and Was returning when 
duty were below. Other explanations „’"fell,
are that the vessel stnick with such , from the slelgh wharton ia now m the 
force that several julkheads^ gave ospltai bere and is likely to lose both 
away simultaneously and that the ship ! P and teet- 
filled and sank in the boiling waters : KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 12—The exe- 
before a jdngle small boat could be c*jL body Q’f the 'Domlnlcm women s 
towered.-The escape cf Rodel Is consid- | СоиПсц meeting here .yesterday decid- 
ered as almost mlraéulûus. ed that tbe annual meeting shall take

MARSEILLES, France, Feb. 12—It Is )ace in Halifax at the end of June, 
believed that the only Americans Keslgnati0n3 0f officers were received 
aboard the Ill-fated French steamer frQm jdra Willoughby Gumming, of 
General Chanzy that went a»wn off the Torontoi corresponding secretary, and 
north coast ot the Island of Minorca on Mrs Froat smiths Falls, treasurer. 
Wednesday were Miss Elsie Henry, TORONTO, Ont.. Feb. 12-Subecrip- 
aged 28 years, address unknown, Leon tjong t0 the south African memorial 
Derenda and possibly his partner, a nQW aggregate $32,212. The most re
man named Grçen. Derenda is said to cent contrlbuti0ns Include twenty.flve 
have come from ban Francisco frQm Lord Mlnto> who accom_

These three were members of a vau- panled glft a klndly letter.
Seville combination bound on a tour Subgcrlption3 from Canadian points 
of the colonies. Deranda and Green are outglde of Toronto so far amount to 
described as jugglers and acrobats. ractlcally nothing, although the name 
Among the other performers in the £ man k„led ln Africa, or
combination were several Englishmen, wounds or disease as a result
a Frenchman named Nestor and the ’ wU1 be t on the memor.
two Strakleys, bar performers from . j
Antwerp. The most prominent ot the TORONTO, Feb. 1?—A bill to abolish 
arilsts was Francis Dufour, a music compulaory vacci„ation has been intro- 
hall performer, who was very popular d{,c^ Jhe leglalatUre by H. P. In
in Paris. , nes, (North Norfolk.) Mr. Innés says

Among the other victims was Second tha’t еуЦ can reault from vacclnation 
Engineer Lorenzetti, who was a sur- m different ways, and his bill 
vivor of the LaBourgogne disaster At ajmg tQ r , the pre8ent act, and let 
that time he was picked up after hav- n declde £or hlmael£ wbether
ing drifted for days in an open boat. shm,id be vaccinated

MARSEILLES, Feb 12—News of PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 12- 
other vessels was received today. The Delegate Kickham, of Saltcoats, intro- 
schconer Mathilde,^ from Dunkirk, duced at the SaakatcheWan Grain 

Bpuc France, Feb- Qrowers convention a resolution on 
ruary Î Tor St. Pierre, Miquelon, with banking which took 3trong objection to 
a miscellaneous cargo, was wrecked £he methoda o£ the „ankers association, 
last Wednesday in the same vicinity and |n8tructed the executive to look 
as was the general Chanzy. The fate ,nto the matter and take any steps de- 
ot the schooner’s crew is unknown. manded advisable for the removal of

evils ot high interest and other restric
tions Imposed by the Bankers Associa
tion. The resolution was carried after 
some discussion.

was

an
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WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
TO MEET IN HALIFAX

Few Subscriptions to Soelti 
African Memorial

Мав Hal Hands and Faet Froze»—Western
*

Crlticizi Baiting Met&eds 
—Ceetpulsor/ Viocaition.

Faneurs
IW ot. her

штат ЇА

BI6 PRICE FOR REAL
ESTATE IN MONTREAL

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
. BUSY 8RIB6E BUILDINGSit ef Screggle's Stcra Sold te Holel 

Syndicale 1er $650,000.\

Tenders Celled for * Numker ef Strictures 
—Gommiss oner Rieased Wi fe 

Now Lighting System.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—The R. Simp
son Co., of Toronto, have sold the pro
perty at the corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets now occupied by the 
Scroggie (Departmental Store*for about 
$660,000. There is about 20,000 square 
feet which figures over $30 a square 
foot. The purchasers are a syndicate 
including several Toronto, Montreal 
and New York capitalists. The idea 
is to erect a large hotel.

Hon. John Morrisey, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works of the Prov
ince, arrived in the city at noon today. 
To the Star he said that bridge build
ing was the chief feature of the work 
of his department at present. Tenders 
have been called for a number of 
structures and a new bridge is also 
being planned for Sunbury County.

The new electric lighting system 
which has been installed in the Gov
ernment building at Fredericton was 
tested for the first time last evening 
and he was very much pleased with 
the result.

Speaking of the Valley Railway, Mr. 
Morrisey refused to make any predic
tions as to the possibility of construc
tion being commenced at all soon, and 
remarked that there was considerable 
doubt as to whether the road could be 
biült at the figures namedc

ï

ASQUITH HAD A TALK
WITH THE KING TODAY

LONDON, Feb. 12,—An invitation 
from King Edward changed the plans 
of Premier Asquith who proceeded to 
Brighton this morning and had an 
audience lasting an hour with His 
Majesty. The premier presented the 
proposed text of the speech from the 
throne, the cabinet appointments and 
the proposed course of business for 
the opening of parliament next week.

LATEST WEATHER REPOST

RASIM I

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
£civt. en Page 12
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SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies' Astrachah Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed: 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.
There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in ail kinds of Fur.
Prices from $2.00 to $30.

Now for Bargains.

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers.
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